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Congressman Stone, of Allegheny,
predicts that the governor's Judicial
appointees will "not be disturbed by
the convention." We should say not
Neither will Oilkeson.

A Queer Kind of "Fair Play."
Our pood friend. Colonel Watres, an

nounces, unless he Is misquoted, that
he Is gtng to Ilarri-.bire- on Monday to
see that "fair play" prevail" In the pre.
paratlon of the roll of delegates to
Wednesday's state convention. Fol-

lowing that assertion he adds, with ref
erence to the Wyoming county con
test: "In that case Delegate Northrop
Insists upon going contrary to the ex
pretjed wishes of the Republicans of
that county. If his case was simply a
contention on the part of the bosses.
If the people had not spoken, It would
present a different character, but In
Ills case there Is no question; he avows
that he will do violence to the senti-
ments of the Republicans of the
county, nnd In the face of that fact
how can Gllkeson be Indelicate enough
to .want to decide? As far as I am con-

cerned Mr. Northrop will not be
allowed to misrepresent Wyoming
county."

We sincerely trust that this Is not a
specimen of the "fair play" that Col-

onel Watres is In favor of. What are
the real facts In the Wyoming conten-
tion? It Is, for Instance, a plain fact
that the only "expression" of the
"wishes" of the Kepubllcan voters of
the county which Delogats Northrop
has declined to heed Is the manufac-
tured one lately manipulated by the
Quay leaders, it Is said at the Instiga-
tion of a man whom Quay was years
ago Instrumental In getting a place In
one of the departments at Marrlsburg.
This man and his (friends, rounded up
the Quay followers at a. bogua pri-
mary which the supporters of the ad-

ministration very properly shunned be-

cause the county's delegate had al-

ready been regularly elected; but it Is
the sheerest kind of buncombe to claim
that this fake expression has any legi-

timacy under tha customary rules of
party procedure.

The Tunkhannock Republican of
this date fortunately sheds valuable
light upon thla episode; and we request
our good friend, the gov-
ernor, to read carefully this extract
from Its columns, and .then revise his
assertions about "fair play:"

The convention to elect a Quay dole-ga- te

to the stute convention was held
here on Monday last. All but three dis-
tricts were represented, and aa there were
no Hastings .m'.-- In the convention as
delegates, the meetlng'wss a moit con-
genial and harmonious affair. The con-
vention elected H. W. Tlnrdwell, of Tunk-
hannock. rtK-gate- , and he will have a seat
!n the state convention providing he can
oust R. P. Northrop. The convention was
called regardlens of the effect such' actionmight have upon our county politics, andwe firmly believe that It was a mistake
which all will regret later on. That the
convention represented the sentiments of
the Republicans of this countv cannot be
truthfully snld, FOR THKVOTK POM.EV)
AT THH PRIMARIES WAS NOT OVER
ONK-SIXT- OF THR RKPIJHMCAN
VOTERS IN THIS COUNTY. In one
district only six votes were polled, while
In Tunkhannock out of a total of about
100 there were only 33 votes polled.
The question Is, shall one-sixt- h of the
party. In Wyoming county, being for
Quay, assume to ppeak for the whole
party, which has already regularly and
by due method elected Its delegate?

There are contests In the state which
may foave m mm It In them; but ths
spurious Wyoming revolt is not on
of them. We slncfrely fegret to see so
fair-mind- a Republican as Colonel
"Wntres go on record as favoring a line
of action with reference o this particu-
lar case whloh would. If applied promis-
cuously, unsettle, every Republican
county organization In the state and
swiftly lead to party chaos. No dele-
gate at HanrlBburg next week will have
a better claim to his seat than R. P.
Northrop; and if the rule or ruin Quay
rlngatera who are behind uch men
Colonel Watres In this one Instance,
boplng that tbHr respectability will
render possible the deliberately planned
theft of he convention. Attempt to
challenge 'Mr. Northrop' prima facie
claim to a voice and a rote In repre-
sentation of Wyoming oounty, we pre-
dict rsjht now that there will be trou-
ble. The friends of the Hasting

propose to stand up fakrly
and flatly for .their right a fact of
which the desperate opposition 1s re-

quested to take due notice.

To Harrlaburg reporter Senator
Quay said on Thursday night: "I ex-
pected to spend three or four weeks
on my farm In Lancaster county, but
I have bad to forego that pleasure. I
(Mnk I would have made more money
by going o the farm." Yes, senator,

nd you certainly would have made
more friends.

The Facts In the Cue.
The Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h,

ftn Independent paper, frets down to bed
rock when It says: "Since Senator
Quay Announced bis- candidacy for the
stftts obMrmanshlp twenty-si- x counties
have ejected delegates. In the twenty-Av- e

which voted before Philadelphia,
thirty-nin- e Quay delegates) were elect-
ed tad forty-on- e Hasting delegates. If
Quay ft seriate eel dttegates from

Philadelphia, be gets In all fifty-at-x del-

egates against ninety-fou-r for the state
administration. If be gets only the
fourteen conceded to him, then the re-

sult of the primaries gives him tfty-thre- e
'and the ' state administration

ninety-seve- n. The only county still to
elect delegates Is Lehigh, and It is gen-

erally expected that Its four delegates
will go to the state administration col-

umn, making the list stand: Quay.
53; Ilnstlnga, 101; or If the Quay
claims In. Philadelphia are conceded,
the list stands: Quay, 56; Hastings, 93.

"The other delegates were all elected
before the factional fight. Of these
Quay has to obtain at least eighty-nin- e

otr more, probably, ninety-tw- o. The
state administration needs only forty-fou- r,

or taking the Quay estimate of
Philadelphia results, forty-seve- n. Al-

legheny alone will furnish twenty-thre- e

or twenty-fou- r of the additional dele-

gates needed by the state administra-
tion, while the Quay faction must get
together eighty-nin- e or ninety-tw- o one
by one from all over the state. These
are the solid facts of the situation, and
they show how absurd are the shouting
nnd bluster. The only thing that Is cer-

tain Is that the state administration
has at presrnt a safe majority of
plodged delegates."

The edds are all against Senator
Quay; nnd hlo own conduct shows that
he Is conscious of coming defeat.

(A current dispatch says that If Gllke-F- m

doesn't submit "to Quay's bull-

dozing Quay will take the matter Into
the Dauphin county courts, which "are
by no means unfriendly to him." Are
the Quay boomers electioneering for an
arrest for contempt of court?

To Popularize Primary Elections.
That the tendency of public opinion

Is toward cleriner politics and a fairer
expression oif the popular will is Indis-

putable; but there Is much sad truth
in the contention of Judge John Stew-

art, of Chamliershurg. printed upon

another page, that this purer a?plrn-t'o- n

will not be realized so long as the
ontire mechanism of politics. Is con
tinued In the grnrp of men to whose
interest it Is to encourage corrupt prac
tices nd wink at the maladministra
tion of ipulbllc trusts.

The remedy which Judge Stewart
proposes Is simple, concise and ob

viously In accord with' 'the spirit of our
form of (government. He ' contends
that since the party primary election,
which has In recent years grown to be
the most essestlal function of our elec
toral machinery, does not, under pres
ent conditions, fairly reflect the char-
acter of the masses, but Instead re-

flects rather the necessities of the
party bosses. It Is necessary, by law, to
compel all citizens to vote at the pri
maries who shall desire to vote at the
next ensuing general election. This Is

the fundamental proposition In his
scheme of reform; but he adds another
provision whereby the voters of each-

party shall at the primaries of their
party vote directly for the men whom
they desire to see nominated for the
various offices, the candidate receiv
ing the highest vote in each case to
have his name printed on the efeii-l- ar

party ticket.
The aim of this latter iprovlslon Is to

have the nomination as well as the
election of public officials superintend-
ed by the .people themselves. A? It Is
now, the prlmury Is simply an Imple-
ment In the hands of the professional
politicians, who, taking advantage of
the abstention of the better class of
citizens from the party caucuses,. pro-

ceed to "set up" candidacies and man-
ipulate nominations In accordance with'
their own personal, Pactional or part-
isan necessities. Like 'Lincoln, Judge
Stewart has abundant ifalth In the hon
esty and rectitude of the plain people,
and desires to see restored to their
saf keoplng the sources of govern
ment that have, iin recent years, been
drtftly abstracted from their hands by
the artifices of the men who make pol
itics a business.

Colonel Stone, of Allegheny, Quay's
right hand man, announces through
the Pittsburg Dispatch that "if the
Lackawanna delegation Is desirous of
nominating Wllard, they will all be for
Quay. They will .either have to drop
Wlllard or drop Gllkeson." . Is this
Quay's ultimatum? We refer the ques
tion to Colonel Watres. '

Uniformity of State Law.
In anticipation of the congress of

slate commissions to secure uniformity
of state laws relating to certain sub-
jects, such as marriage, divorce, bank
ruptcy and legal records, which will
begin its sessions at Detroit on Mon-da- y,

the Washington Post, speaking
for a locality whence has come the
greatest theoretical objection to prog
ress In this direction, very wisely says:

It Is neither tiractirnhln nnr ifoalrnhla
to have absolute uniformity In tha verieral legislation of all the states, for thereare differences in the character, habits.
traditions, occupations, and Interests of
the people In the various commonwealths
that demand dlfferencea In
law. One of the chief sources of our na
tional strength one of the things which
make our Union strpng and great is the
absolute sovereignty of each state In tha
exercise of all powers not delegated to
tie cunirai awnoriiy. Willi In the limit ofthat sovereignty each state Is as Inde-
pendent of every other state as If Itwere an Island. This Independence pro-
motes state pride and fosters D&trlotlHfn.
while It enables the people of each state
to mane sucn laws as local conditions
require for the promotion of their own In-

terests. But there are certain depart-
ments of state legislation In which uni-
formity Is desirable, and, apparently,
practicable, end we believe that the in-
terests of all the people In all the states
would be promoted If uniformity were se-
cured.

It then cites the subjects enumerated
above, and adds: "Much progress
has been made since tha work
beeran, and much more would
have been affected If . an he
advocates of uniformity had been will
ing to work on the same plan. But, un
fortunately, many of them thought best
to secure uniformity by so amending
the constitution of the United States
as to transfer to the nation the various
branches of legislation In which uni-
formity Is deemed necessary. This was

serious mistake. The Individual
states will never surrender the rlgiht
to make their own laws on such sub-
jects as marriage and divorce, and
there will be no addftlon to the authori-
ty of tbe nation In the matter of col-

lecting debts. ' Congress can, when: It
pleases, provide ft uniform system of
bankruptcy, but It Seldom pleas to do
so, and It does not permit bankruptcy
acts to last king."

jutDougn not MMDff our able con- -
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temporary's dread of ft strong central- -

Used government, we agree with It that
from the standpoint of expediency more
progress Is to be made In this matter
through pressure brought to bear on the
legislatures of the several states than
through the well-nig- h hopeless task of
trying to enlist effective congressional
assistance. Next week's congress at
Detroit should resolve to conserve Its
energies so as to put them at work
where they will do the most good.

There la a very keen point to Judge
Stewart's direction of attention to the
fact that one of the very men against
whose objectionable methods the In-

dependent revolt of 1882 was chiefly
aimed, namely. Senator Quay, Is today
forced by the growth of the reform
sentiment to climb up on the Judge's
own platform. If that doesn't consti-
tute a vindication, 4t comes exceeding-
ly near one.

Those New Bridges.
Select Councilman Roche's statement

of facts concerning the new bridges,
in another column, deserves attentive
perusal by every Scrantonlan who has
been misled by recent newspaper chaf-
fing Into suspecting that the money
which the city Is expending on the
Swetland street and Roaring Brook
structures will not return adequate
benefits to the municipality.

Mr. Roche clearly sustains the wis-
dom of the various expenditures au-

thorized by those In charge and leaves
little doubt that the two nw bridges
will, when completed, be not only cred-

itable but also economical public con-

veniences. Minor criticisms will not,
among conservative cltlaens. outweigh
the obvious facta that the bridges are
needed and that they have been con-

structed to as good advantage as has
been possible under the circumstances.

The time will doubtless come, and
that at no remote date, when those
who now cavil at. these bridges will be
forced to admit their mistake, and will
gladly retract every word uttered In
their derogation.

That Quay Is beaten Is shown by his
desperation. A victor doesn't de-

scend to bulldozing and contemplated
theft.

Another Fine Benefaction.
Another time is - the educational

public of Scranton and vicinity afford-

ed occasion to evince Its appreciation
ot the discerning generosity of Mrs.
Frances E. Hackloy, of New York city,
whose recent contribution of $25,000

toward the establishment. In connec
tion with the Scranton Toung Wo-

men's Christian association, of the
Raymond Industrial Institute Is fresh
in mind.

Mrs. Hartley's second benefaction to
this community Is equally mindful of
the community's true needs. She
agrees to maintain, at her own ex-

pense, one public kindergarten In this
city and one In Archibald, In memory of
her husband, who accumulated much
of his wealth In the Lackawanna val-

ley. These schools for the young will
be conducted under the efficient man-

agement of the Scranton Free Kinder-
garten association, with the Scranton
school probably located where most
needed, 1n Hyde Park.

It would 'be almost superfluous, In

view of all that has been said upon the
subject, to make at this time addition-
al argument In support of the kinder-
garten system of Juvenile Instruction.
It la sufficient to say that Mrs. Hart-
ley has in two places, by her thought-
ful liberality, added materially to the
educational (equipment of this com-

munity, and for this fact is fairly en-

titled to and assured of widespread
esteem.

Says the nttston Gasette: 'The
Scranton Tribune charges the Gazette
with Inconsistency In criticising a gov-

ernor whom It helped to elect a year
ago. We have lots of good company

in this alleged inconsistency, neigh-

bor." If that were the only thing
charged against the Gazette It could
be overlooked. But how about that
uncalled for attack on Oeneral Hast-
ings' sanity? Honest, now, aren't you
really ashamed of that?

.Mr. Quay's fear that the other fel-

lows will buy' twenty or thirty of his
men Is not very complimentary to the
Quay delegates.

'For a man who "has Ms fight won."
Senator Quay Is the worst scared man

'we ever saw.

As the case now stands. Quay will be
in luck If he gets a single vote from
Blair.

Postofflces are potent Influences; but
principle and conscience are stronger.

And .Lehigh did likewise. Senator
Quay Is beaten.

COMMENT OF THE PRESS.

Makes Big Difference.
Harrlsburg orrespopdence of City and

maie: nnouiera lor vjuay inins ne will
be able to Influence enough unpledged
delegates on the eve of the convention
to pull him through and give him the
chairmanship of the state committee.
This closeness of the contest explains the
wily senator's anxiety to have the state
committee, which Is favorable to him,
make up the- roll of delegates for the con-
vention. He wants to have all the dele-
gates about whose election there Is any
question seated so that he may control
the temporary organisation and secure an
Important advantage In the convention.
But Oilkeson's friends do not propose to
be taken Into camp without a vigorous
protest. They Insist that the practice of
the state chairman making up the roll
ought not to be departed from In this In-
stance merely to oblige Quay, who would
have scorned the state committee had It
attempted to do such a thing at another
time. It makes all the difference In tha
world whose ox Is gored."

sa
No Nonsenos Will bo Tolsrs tsd.

Norrlstown Herald: "All Republicans
can afford to await the meeting of the
convention, confident that Rs business
will be transacted fairly, and In harmony
with the established rules and customs of
the party. Any attempt to overturn or
nullify these In the Interest of any candi-
date, whathar for chairman of the state
committee, or for any other position, will
arouse the Indignation of genuine Repub-
licans, and It la earnestly to be hoped thatnothing of the kind may happen. What
le wanted Is a fair convention whose ac-
tion will receive the support of all theRepublicans of Pennsylvania, no mattar
what the results which It reaches."

' Oafhi to Apologias. .

Wllkes-Barr- e Record: "Editor Theodore
Hart, of the Plttston Oasette, has not
only lost his temper In the fight between
Hastings and Quay, bat his gentlemanly
Instincts as well. His charge that the

Is mentally unbalanced and willKveraor Is the most scandalous
contribution to the literature of the eam- -
Rlgn. It Is unworthy of the Oasstto and

and If that sewspaper desires
to retain the oonftdeace and rsaoect of Ha
readers it will promptly apologias for ths

brutal attack It has made upon the maa
who a few months ago it plied with ful-
some praise."

- - '

Hear TUs Maternal Wall.
WMkes-Bar- rs News-Deale- r: "Lacks-wauu- a

county reached the age ot sweat
seventeen on Wednesday but But It Is
too bad that the debt owing to mother Lu
asrne at the time of separation has never
beon liquidated. This U a blot on Lack-
awanna that ought lobe wiped out by her
people with promptness and dispatch."

Docaa't Deceive the People.
City and State: "guay may prate of a

reform, and write hypocritically of the
motive which inspires hia attack upon the
men who are running things In Philadel-
phia and Pittsburg, but he fools nobody."

Ths Besl Question.
Wilkes-Barr- e Record: "Next Wednes-

day the question will be decided whether
Uunlel H. Hasting or II. 8. Quay is gov-
ernor of this state."

srsyi'F..iNA.
Flashing love light from her waters

To her streamlets every one.
Peerless 8utiquehanna loiters

On her pathway in the aun;
'Mid her hill of darksome verdure

And her meadows smiling green,
'Neath the cliffs that she has fashioned,

High, precipttlotis. serene-Wh- ere

the mountain pine stands sentry
Klrm, though scant hl foothold be

Cltavlng skyward, staunchly builded.
True to tlod and gravity.

Round her bluffs of furrowed granite.
O'er her Holds of pebbles spread,

With tha quiet In her bosom
Of the azure overhead

Loiters on, her lovelight flashing
To her streamlets every one

As she drtam thro' pool and shallow
In the shimmer of the sun ,

Bends and winds and stretrhes languid
Like a serpent In the sun.

Theron U. Osborne, in Wllkes-Barr- e

Ltader.

PLAYS AND FLAYERS.

Richard Mansfield declares that he will
act In none but new parts next season.
Fanny I'avtnport will revive ohler Sardouplays, besides using "Uismomla." Maud
Miller, daughter of Joaquin Miller. Is arl-in- g

the heroine in his old drama, "The
Dunltes," at a Boston Ulm museum,
Zella Nicolaus, who sued (luorge Uould,
will be exhibited III "The White Crook."
Julia Marlowe is to efsuy Prince Hul in
"Henry IV." Mtst of the Lillputians
have gone back to Uermuny, but expect to
come back next year. Charles Uroves,
remembered as a Walllck comedian, willaccompany John Hare to this country.
A Uuropeun celebrity in slilght-of-hun- d,

Frederick Hnncroft, will bit here next
wimer. c ii. Hotliern s lanrt in "The
Prisoner of Kndu" at the l.vciuim hua
been postponed until September, and so
nus me ileum or the Holland brothers as
"slars" at the Oiirrlek. Airs. Potter sends
word that she will nuike eleven chujiges of
costume in "ine yueen'a Necklace."
William H. Crane will not be the open-
ing actor of the new ltronklyn Montuuk,
owing to a delay in completing the thea-
ter, uud the Tavary Opera company will
begin Instead. Robert Munich's wife,
who got a divorce from hlin, is to return
to the stage. William H. Thompson is
to remain In Charles Frohtnan's envioy,
after all. I.aura Bivgnr and Hurt llav-crle- y

will lead a comnanv In "A Trin to
Chinatown," and Jim Murphy will be the
principal in another old Hoy piece. "A
Texas Steer." Io Wolf Hopper talks of a
serious essay wan KalstalT.

"The Engineer" is the name of a new
play now running In New York, concern
ing which the 9un says: "In the latterscenes the mechanical sensation has Its
Inning. It consist of a car that-- runs
over a track across the stage, and that Is
propelled by a stationary engine that is In
Bight. Two palm of comic lovers bring
thoir courting to the approved climax In
front of this dread Instrument before ruc-
tion begins. Then the villain and the hero
do a bit of the good
youth is overcome and falls across the
track. Then the wheels go around. The
engine whirrs, the villain escapes, and the
oar approaches its victim. Hut the hero-
ine is warned, enters at the right moment,
and yanks the hero from his perilous
place before a single hair has been hnrmel.
This scene Is quite as effective as are the
specialties,"

Concerning the production of E. O.
Towne's new play, "Other People's
Money," at Hoyt's, last Monday night, the
Sun observes: "It seems a dltllcult thing
to write a play in which business figures
as the background and to keep out the
commonplaceness of this theme. Bronson
Howard did It In 'The Henrietta,' lijorn-so- n

In 'Dankruptcy,' and the other plays
have successfully escaped the d illness
which the theme seems to contain. Mr.
Towne's play suffers during the first act
from the preponderance of this atmos-
phere. The characters do nothing but
talk about money dining the entire act,
and it Is unfortunately the dullest talk In
the iplece. But with its faults, there Is
promise that Mr. Towne may yet be ex-
pected to make good plays."

Robert B. Mantell is negotiating with
Mies Katharine Lucille Foote, an Eng-
lish nctress, who has played with Wilson
Barrett on the other side, and who recent-
ly arrived here, to take the Dloce of Miss
Charlotte Rehrens as his leading lady next
season. Miss liclinin has retired tem
porarily from the stage on account of 111

health, and is going to take a trip south.
Mr. Mantell will open his season in Low-
ell on Sept. 1.

Children Polsonsd tty Drug.
Bristol, Pa., Aug. 21. A lad walked Into

Young's drug store. It Is alleged, and
stole many dollars' worth of drugs nnd n
lot of candy. The boy distributed pills
and candy among a kit of children on
Race street, who Were taken suddenly til
and It is feared they are poisoned.
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We are selling our entire stock
of Gold Bund White China at
cost. Parties having Tea Sets
can now add a few pieces and
make up a Dinner Set; or those
having Dinner Sets partly bro-
ken can match them up at a
very small cost.

Come early and get the pieces
you need most.

THE

LIMITED.

422 AVENUE.

M. the
goods dealer of

avenue, has a
scheme to keep the boys in

in the matter of base
ball. With every ten cent
ball or bat he will now give a
fine cap and belt, which are

the
is Mr.

STEER CLEAR

of the rocks. - To run on them would
be destruction to the boat Rocks and
reefs, though, neyer made so many
wrecks as high prices. Steer clear of
these. If you need anything in the
line of

. . . .
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DRESS
GOODS

OUR OWN IMPORTATION, FALL, 1095

Now Being Opened.
YOUR INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

GOLDS! TIB

Gold Band
White China
At Cost.
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Clarence Florey,
sporting Wyo-
ming devised

terested

uniform. Among hustlers
Florey.
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Eitabllthid 1866.

THE (jENUINE

PIANOS
At a time when many man

and dealers are making
the most astounding statements
against the merits and durability
of inferior Pianos, intending pur-
chasers should not fail to make
critical examination of the above
instruments.

eTc. rickerGeneral Dealer in Northeast
ern Pennsylvania.

NswTelsphons Exchange Building, 115

Adams Avs., Scranton, Pa.
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FOOTE A SHEAR CO.,
Jobbers and Rata liars.
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